
Good News Now 
Week 1: The Kingdom is Within Reach 
 

September 13, 2020  /  Dave Ripper, Lead Pastor 

Matthew 4:17-23; 5:1-12 

 

While the trials of life appear to have no end in sight, the kingdom of God remains within reach.  Trusting God transforms what is into 

what could be. 

 

1. Leadership experts say that a vision is a preferred picture of the future—of what could be, should be, or even must be.  A 

vision is something that once you see it, you can’t let go of it. What’s a vision you have or have had for your life?  Or your 

family?  Or our church? 

 

 

 

 

2. In this week’s sermon, Pastor Dave Ripper challenged the church to see the ministry year ahead as an opportunity for our 

trust in God to be stretched and grown.  Why?  Because trusting God transforms.  How has it been hard for you to trust God 

in 2020?  What are ways you’re learning to depend on him more?  How is God inviting you to trust him—perhaps like never 

before? 

 

 

 

 

3. As Jesus begins his ministry he casts a vision for what’s possible as people put their trust in him.  As Matthew 4:17 and 4:23 

state, “the good news of the kingdom” has “come near.”  What is the good news of the kingdom?  Given this opportunity, 

how does Jesus challenge us to respond? 

 

 

 

 

4. Read Matthew 5:12.  In this passage—known as “The Beatitudes,” Jesus proclaims the kingdom of God by describing the 

unlikely people who are blessed from his perspective.  How can we apply these teachings to our lives today?  Which of these 

beatitudes resonates with you most today and why? 

 

 

 

 

5. To encourage people to embark on this kingdom of journey of trust together, Pastor Dave challenged us to make Jesus the 

King of Kings in our lives.  To do this, he recommended we commit to these 10 principles: 

 
 Worship (Ex 20:2-3; Psalm 115:1-8, Phil 2:9-11) 

 Love of Neighbor (Phil 2:1-11, Matt. 22:34-40) 

 Image of God (Gen 1:26, James 3:9) 

 Biblical Wisdom (Psalm 119; 2 Tim 3:16) 

 Fruitful Speech (Gal 5:22-23, James 3) 

 Humble Learning (James 1:19, 1 Cor 12:12-26) 

 Remove the Log (Mt 7:1-5): 

 Biblical Justice (Is 1:17; Micah 6:8, Mt 23:23): 

 Peacemaking (Mt 18:15-17, Rom 12:17-21) 

 Loving Enemies (Mt 5:43-44, 1 Tim 2:1-4) 

 

Which of these principles do you think Christians today need to remember and apply most in this contentious season of life? 

 

 

 

 

6. Close in prayer by praying for one another, and asking God that we might enact his kingdom vision for our lives, church and 

world. 


